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Raceway
drops
plan for
music fest
Citing costs, expected court
challenges, Sonoma venue
withdraws application

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

CONSERVING CREEKS

A plea for
imperiled coho

Barack Obama

Drone
strike
debate
deepens
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Sonoma Raceway officials have
dropped plans to remake the Carneros motor track into a broader
entertainment venue, essentially
pulling the plug on a proposed
four-day music festival that they
hoped could one day rival popular music events such as San
Francisco’s Outside Lands and
Napa Valley’s BottleRock.
The surprise decision came
down Thursday from Raceway
officials who said it was driven
by concerns about how much
money and time it would take
for Sonoma County to review
the proposal and the likelihood
the project would face a court
challenge. Neighboring ranchers already had notified the
county that they intended to sue
over the plans.
“It’s simple arithmetic when
you start looking at costs and
how long it takes to get through
the process,” Sonoma Raceway
President and General Manager
Steve Page said.
He sent county planners a
short letter Thursday asking to
withdraw the application seeking changes to the track’s use
permit. The revisions would
have enabled the 1,600-acre
property off Highway 121, one
of the largest motor speedways
in the state, to put on non-racing
events, including an annual music festival.
The same idea is being pursued at several other U.S. tracks
owned by Sonoma Raceway’s
parent company, North Carolina-based Speedway Motorsports.
Page said the decision to drop
the proposal here was his and
that it resulted from concerns
about ballooning costs and delays that could have allowed another big music event to roll into
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FOR THE FISH: Mark Fasset of Westminster Woods Camp and Conference Center on Thursday crosses Dutch Bill
Creek at the Occidental-area camp, where officials have stopped diverting water in order to protect the coho salmon.

State asks for cuts
in water diversions
from key streams

Salmon protections

Cloverdale
Lake
Sonoma

State regulators are asking about 650
landowners in three Sonoma County
watersheds that feed the Russian River
to make voluntary cuts in the amount of
water they draw from creeks. The cuts
are meant to protect coho salmon
spawning streams at risk of drying up.
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tate regulators are asking
about 650 landowners
along Sonoma County’s four major coho salmon
spawning streams to voluntarily reduce water diversions to
protect the drought-imperiled
fish species, which is hanging
on after nearly going extinct
in the Russian
FLOW CUT River two deSOUGHT
cades ago.
Water Agency
Letters isseeks reduction sued jointly by
in required
the State Water
Russian River
Resources
minimums B1
Control Board
and the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife were mailed this week
to the landowners — primarily
rural residents as well as some
grape growers — along Dutch
Bill and Green Valley creeks
in the west county, Mark West
Creek north of Santa Rosa and
the Mill Creek system west of
Healdsburg.
Survival of the coho is “at
a precarious junction” in the
fourth year of “the worst
drought in recorded California
history,” read the letter, signed
by Scott Wilson, a regional
manager with the wildlife agency, and Barbara Evoy, deputy
director of the water board’s
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SAN FRANCISCO — A Vegasstyle nightclub with high-tech
light and sound, video screens
and several stages has become
San Francisco’s hottest venue
for classical music.
SoundBox is the San Francisco Symphony’s latest effort to
attract a younger audience as it
faces dwindling ticket sales and
an average attendee age of over
60. With sold-out performances
that mix traditional and modern
sounds in a casual, tech-friendly
atmosphere, many say the city’s
symphony just hit the right
note.
The nightclub built inside a
cavernous rehearsal hall behind
the imposing Davies Symphony
Hall offers an alternative to the
traditional concert hall experience.
It’s a space in which the audience and musicians can explore
a huge swath of music, said Michael Tilson Thomas, the San
Francisco Symphony’s music
director.
“Defying expectations of a
standard concert experience
is really what this space is all
about,” said Brent Assink, the

New revelations of
civilian casualties bare
uncomfortable truth
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Barack Obama inherited two
ugly, intractable wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan when he became president and set to work
to end them. But a third, more
covert war he made his own,
escalating drone strikes in Pakistan and expanding them to
Yemen and Somalia.
The drone’s vaunted capability for pinpoint killing appealed
to a president intrigued by a new
technology and determined to
try to keep the United States out
of new quagmires. Aides said
Obama liked the idea of picking
off dangerous
terrorists a few HOSTAGES
at a time, with- KILLED
out endangering Obama takes
American lives responsibility
or risking the for deaths of
yearslong blood- American, Italian
shed of conven- in drone strike
in Pakistan A5
tional war.
“Let’s kill the
people who are trying to kill us,”
he often told aides.
By most accounts, hundreds
of dangerous militants have,
indeed, been killed by drones,
including some high-ranking
al-Qaida figures. But for six
years, when the heavy cloak of
secrecy has occasionally been
breached, the results of some
strikes often have turned out to
be deeply troubling.
Every independent investigation of the strikes has found far
more civilian casualties than
administration officials admit.
Gradually, it has become clear
that when operators in Nevada
fire missiles into remote tribal
territories on the other side of
the world, they often do not know
who they are killing, but are
making an imperfect best guess.
The president’s announcement Thursday that a January
strike on al-Qaida in Pakistan
had killed two Western hostages, and that it took many
weeks to confirm their deaths,
bolstered the assessments of
the program’s harshest outside
critics. The dark picture was
compounded by the additional
disclosure that two American
members of al-Qaida were killed
in strikes that same month, but
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HELP FOR
SALMON

NEW GENERATION: Young coho salmon are
being raised in a small pool at Westminster Woods
and will be released in Dutch Bill Creek.

What: To help coho
salmon, the state is
seeking cuts in water
taken from creeks.
Who: 650 property
owners are being
asked to comply.
Where: Affected
creeks are Dutch Bill
and Green Valley in
west county; Mark
West Creek north of
Santa Rosa; and the
Mill Creek system
west of Healdsburg.

Golden State comes back
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beats Pelicans for 3-0 lead
in first-round playoffs / C1
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